Terminology for Types of Requirements

1) **General Education Core ("Core")** Requirements (System level)
   - Foundations/Basic
   - Diversification/Area

2) **Graduation** Requirements (Campus level)
   - Hawaiian/Second Language Focus

3) **Degree** Requirements
   - ... pertain to and distinguish between types of degrees (BA vs BS, for example)

4) **College/School** Requirements &/or Prerequisites (College/School level)
   - ... required for all degrees offered by that college/school

5) **Major** Requirements (Department level)
   - ... constitute specialization in a field for Bachelor degrees

**Program** (sometimes “College Program”) Requirements – all the requirements for a specific track, encompassing #1-5 (hence, “program sheets”).

Examples of different programs:
- BA: Biology and BS: Biology
- BA: Music (Voice) and BA: Music (Composition)
- BEd: Secondary (Physical Sciences) and BEd: Secondary (English)